FOR SALE

€ 175.000,Description
Unique 4x4 Overland Camper Truck, Mercedes Benz
with Crew Cabin for adventurous family (4-5
people). With a lot of enthusiasm we designed and
built this Truck/overland camper. Thus it become a
master piece, one of a kind of a unique camper. This
formal fire truck has become a fantastic Tiny House
on Wheels.
Through various creative applications and the use of
high-quality materials and devices, it has become a
unique home on wheels where you can really explore
the world as a family. We enjoyed it immensely and
made a beautiful journey, watch beautiful landscapes,
coast line and mountains.
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This truck a has only 41,469 km on its counter at
moment of writing this manual. Now we complete
our trip around Europe and arrive in the Netherlands
in September 2022 to sell it to you. (estimated
distance is 2,500 km per week).
If you’re interested and need more information?
Mail with ditzitgoed@gmail.com, subject MB1019
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Our truck is now FOR
SALE, although we loved
travelling on the road, now
we continue our journey in a
different way. We offer you
the perfect opportunity to
continue the journey with
this briljant truck. Travel
around with your family is an
experience it must be done
NOW.
We opted the perfect equipment from the best of the
market in each brand. We had the aim of being able
to travel with the truck for at least several years. We
teamed up and collaborated with various renowned
companies for the highest achievable result.
Our MB1019 truck is built for unlimited adventures,
to enjoy worldwide outdoor activities with your
family everywhere, just like we have done for the
past few months. This Tiny House on Wheels (4x4)
has a weight of more than 3.5 tons, so a Truck drivers
driving license (in The Netherlands is this C-driving
license) is required.
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Summary:
Daimler Benz 1019 AF
9 Seater
Power: 141 kW
Engine: 9506 cm3
Mileage: 43,000 km
This formal German truck has always been stored indoors.

Measurements: 3.8m high, 7.8m length, 2.5m wide
Year of manufacture: 1983
APK/ MOT: 10 Sept. 2021 (new technical examination
on delivery, if applicable, otherwise a major service)

4 wheel drive
Gear Box: 5 gears, manual
front-center and rear differential lock
2 position reversing camera: look at bumper and look
behind.
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Air brakes which are
hydraulically supported and
controlled.
Diesel tank ( 140 liters )
Extra jerry cans (8 pieces of 20
liters for diesel (160 liters) in
substructure boxes
Cyclone Fuel filter Racor
150 (including 10 extra
stock filters) for dirt and
water separation from
fuel. (The Racor Fuel
Filter Water Separator
Turbine Series is a threestage filtration system that
provides maximum
protection of diesel engine components by effectively
removing contaminants from fuel, such as water, silica,
sand, dirt, and rust.)
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Roof rack with 2x roof ski-box
Extendable ladder for washing truck, making roads
passable during travel or maintenance.

No rust or other defects known to us.
Spare wheel.
Tires still have 80-85% profile.
Crew Cabin
(Truck registration up to 9 people).
2x new air-suspended seats (ISRI) (driver+ co-driver)
2x new fixed chairs (at the back in the crew cabin)
2x the original chairs belonged to the truck with fixed
mounting (with storage space underneath)
Original bench for 3 people (with storage space under
seats).
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6x 4-point belt.
As far as possible, all doors &
floor are insulated with
armaflex & anti-drumming
plate.
Custom made Wester Red
Cedar ceiling in crew part of
the cabin with 2x infra-red
panels for heating
(controllable via app) and
color LED lighting.
Demountable table top which can also be used as an
outdoor table. The table top also serves as a “slatted
base” for a 5th sleeping place.

LED lighting in the floor of the rear seats.
There is storage space under the seats by means of a
closet space and drawers.
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The seat of the bench in the middle of the crew cabin
is foldable and gives access to extra storage space.
There are 4 wall sockets (230v) and 3 USB charging
points in the crew cabin.
Windows can be darkened with curtains for sleeping.
Electricity:
Victron installation (calculated and delivered by Top
Systems B.V. Bodegraven, The Netherlands. Installation by
a reputable company)

2x battery = LIONTRON LiFePO4 25.6V 100Ah LX
Smart BMS with Bluetooth
2x solar panel = Phono Solar - Mono 415 Black
White Half Cut PERC
We choose these solar panels in our high-quality
installation because:
The panels of the Phono Solar - Mono TwinPlus 415Wp
35mm HalfCut PERC. This Half Cut Cells technology
makes this panel a top performer.
The benefits of Phono Solar Half Cut Cells:
 More resistant to PID (Potential Induced
Degradation)
 Higher shade tolerance
 More reliable due to lower hot spot temperature
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 Higher power due to lower loss between cells and
temperature
Specifications Phono Solar - Mono TwinPlus:
 Dimensions 415W Solar Panel (H x W x D) in mm:
2010 x 1000 x 35 mm.
 Weight in kg: 23.5 kg.
 Cell Type: Monocrystalline Half Cut
 Max. power (Pmax): 415W
 Max. voltage: 38.72 V
 Max. current (Imax): 10.72 A
 Open circuit voltage: 45.58 V
 Short circuit current: 11.34 A
 Efficiency: ± 20.73%
The 415W panels are wired with MC4 plugs.
These powerful 415W solar panels, also called daylight
panels, are characterized by a very high output current.
The panel has a bendingresistant aluminum frame and
hail-resistant safety glass. At the
rear of the truck is a waterresistant charging plug for the
electrical installation to charge
anywhere you like with 230V.
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The electrical installation of 230V is in the truck also
in the unit available. Same is for the USB charging
points, these are available at various spots.
Summary of the electrical installation in the truck and
the unit:
Induction cooker - 230V
Cooking is on electric, no gas or fire in the unit.
LIVIN'FLAME Infrared panel 100 30x60 cm white
(2x in cabin) - 230v
In the lowered ceiling of the Crew Cabin are 115W
panels for the cold days. They can be set and
switched separately via the app.
INVENTUM Kitchen boiler Q10 10 l - 230V
With its 10 liters of hot water, the boiler provides
more than enough for showering and doing dishes.
Nature's Head® Trenntoilette - 12V
Ventilator Composting toilet is quiet and works 24-7.
INDEL B 78L. compressor built-in refrigerator - 12V
This refrigerator is a spacious, well-arranged model.
INDEL B 12 V air conditioning plein air con - 12 V
Works very well in hot days, exhaust is in the
direction of the beds, which is very pleasant in the
warm evenings when it hardly cools down. Can be set
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via remote control, various functions such as timer,
temperature, etc.
LED lighting – 12V
The LED lighting in both the living unit and in the
crew cabin is connected to remote control
Gray water tank heating - 12V
For cold conditions are these heating
elements with sensor very helpfull.
Autotherm heater - 12v
Independent, diesel powered heating
systems, heats both the truck and the unit. The living
unit is very comfortable in a short period of time.
3x water pump water system - 12v
Water pump is manually switched off with a switch
while driving, when parking you switch it on again so
that the water system is up to pressure again. (2x
7.5AMPS, 1x 10AMPS)
Installation can be charged:
 230V power,
 While driving
 Solar panels.
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Shower-Toilet & water system consists of:
Water filter system from Aquapeak (reverse osmosis)
2x Fresh drinking water tank 360 liters & smaller
fresh water tank of 89 liters
2x greywater tank (à 105 liters per tank) = 210 liters
greywater
Nature Head composting toilet,
rotate/swivels away under the bed
when the shower is about to be
used.
Shower (80x90cm) with thermal
mixer tap and massage shower
head.

Aquapeak 3-way tap (separate
system from ‘normal’ fresh
drinking water) with mixer tap.
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Living/Residential unit:
Prepared for 4-5 people & cat for a long journey.
The eye-catching wooden wall panels are provided
with 7 high-quality yacht boats lacquer layers
(Epifanes). The walls, floor and ceiling are optimally
insulated with Armaflex 19mm.
Anti-vibration plate is also fitted on each surface.
Western Red Cedar ceiling.
Side shelves with LED lighting on the worktop.

Sleeping
Sleeping places: 5
4 fixed beds - a bunk bed (2 beds) in the back of the
living unit 70x210cm (each)
- 140cm wide double bed for in living unit, 210cm
length.
Additional sleeping space (1 person) can be created
in the crew cabin if desired with the table top as base.
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Fixed (high) bed for the cat.
Standing height 199 cm
4 motorhome windows (located around the living
unit): S4 frame with D10 window (= flat glass
windows) that can be opened in various positions,
locked to ventilation position and including internal
fly screen and a reflective/blackout blind.
The kitchen worktop has the induction cooking stove,
with a pull-out worktop just above the drawers.
Kitchen is divided over a worktop part and a sink
part.
LED strips, above each bed has a soft-touch switch
with dimmable function. Above kitchen worktops,
each has a separately switchable LED strip over the
entire length, in the toilet-shower room and at the
entrance. Everything with remote control and
dimmable.
Escape hatch in the roof
(40x40 cm) in the roof,
including blackout curtain
with mosquito net and
possibly. Extra mosquito
screen (to be placed from
outside).
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Storage space in the entire floor of the living unit,
accessible through hatches.
Kitchen cabinets with
drawers under the worktop
plus cabinets under the
drawers that give access to
storage space under the
kitchen cabinets, under the
floor, separately lockable.
Very spacious storage options above the beds along
the walls and under the floor and in drawers and in
kitchen cabinets. Also the storage space of both
Electricity cabinet (accessible from outside) and in
water system cabinet (accessible from outside).
Under the large bed is a long pull-out drawer.
Underneath this drawer there is a deep cupboard.
Nature Head Toilet on turntable. With fan (on solar
panel) and light with motion sensor for at night.
Full shower cubicle (80x90cm) for a comfortable
personal scrubbing.
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Plenty of storage space in
the substructure boxes
behind the rear axle under
the living unit.

Demountable stairs which
are placed in the living unit
while driving.

Extra “emergency ladder” to
climb into the unit while
parking or shopping.
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Accessories:
Water hose for filling fresh
water tank (1x 23 mtr, 1x 10
mtr, 1x 2 mtr)
Various water connections
(Gardena or equivalent),
various tap connections, prefilter coupling and spray
head.

Charging Electric power cable (1x20 mtr, 2x 10 mtr)
Snow chains in storage bumper (2 sets, mandatory for
4x4 for 4 driven wheels)
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Tow rope +40 tons pulling force,
including various shackles for
mounting tow rope.

Extra custom made locks for cabin
doors. Matching padlocks.

Extra water filter (renew annually)
Coconut compost blocks for the Composting toilet
Emergency and power generating unit.
Spare air filter truck.
Wifi router for your own wifi connection with local
national SIM card.
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Air hose 20 mtr (new in the
package), spiral hose 5 mtr,
tire pressure meter, air gun.
Incl. the original air hose.

If you’re interested and need more information?
Mail with ditzitgoed@gmail.com, subject MB1019
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